I N T RO D U C T I O N
Receiver function analysis is a powerful tool for obtaining information about crust and mantle structure beneath a seismic station. The method makes use of waves that are converted from P to S at seismic discontinuities beneath the station. The theoretical background of the technique has been developed and described in detail (e.g. Burdick & Langston 1977; Langston 1977; Owens et al. 1984; Ammon et al. 1990 ). In comparison with controlled source seismic experiments, the receiver function method has a limited resolution within the crust because of the lower signal frequencies used, but depth penetration is virtually unlimited because earthquakes are used as sources, providing a better resolution than any other existing method. Thus the receiver function method complements methods of controlled source seismic experiments, which employ shorter period waves and thus achieve a higher resolution at shallow depths.
Until recently, the coverage of broad-band stations in the Middle East and the eastern Mediterranean was rather sparse. Newly installed stations, for example CSS, HITJ and MRNI ( Fig. 1) , pro- * Deceased (2002 November 6).
vide a wealth of new data in addition to observations from stations BGIO and KEG, in contrast to the small number of observations that were presented for the latter in the study of Sandvol et al. (1998b) . These new data will improve our knowledge of the structure of the crust and the upper mantle of the Sinai subplate. The goal of this study is to use the receiver function method, taking advantage of these new recordings, to determine the velocity structure beneath broad-band stations in Cyprus, Egypt, Israel and Jordan. Besides crustal structure and thickness, we also investigate seismic boundaries in the upper mantle and in the transition zone between the upper and lower mantle, bounded by the 410-and 660-km seismic discontinuities.
T E C T O N I C S E T T I N G
The Sinai subplate forms an elongated triangle bordered by the Cyprus arc in the north, the Dead Sea Fault (DSF) and Gulf of Aqaba along to the east, and the Gulf of Suez with unclear continuation into the Mediterranean to the west (following Salamon et al. 1996 see Fig. 1 ). The southernmost part of the subplate is the Sinai Peninsula. Seismic refraction studies of the crust of Israel and Jordan (Ginzburg C . Schematic plot of the main tectonic features and faults (thick solid line) surrounding the Sinai subplate and the broad-band stations (solid triangle) that were used in this study. The grey numbers represent the crustal thickness at selected locations, as obtained in refraction studies; the bold black numbers are the crustal depths reported by Sandvol et al. (1998b) .
et al. 1979a,b; Makris et al. 1983; El-Isa et al. 1987a,b; El 1990) support the view that the Sinai subplate is a transition zone between the thick continental crust of the Arabian Shield, namely the Sinai peninsula and Jordan, and the relatively thin oceanic or intermediate crust under a relatively thick Mesozoic-Cenozoic sedimentary layer of the eastern Mediterranean Sea . Grey and black numbers in Fig. 1 show the crustal thickness at selected locations in the Sinai subplate and adjacent regions, obtained from refraction studies (Ginzburg et al. 1979a (Ginzburg et al. ,b, 1981 Makris et al. 1983; El-Isa et al. 1987a,b; Meshref 1990 ), gravimetric studies (Kamal et al. 1993; Al-Zoubi & Ben-Avraham 2002; Ben-Avraham et al. 2002 ) and a receiver function study (Sandvol et al. 1998b ). The regional trend of the crustal structure is the gradual thinning of the crust towards the north and northwest. The geological and tectonic settings do not suggest a complicated velocity structure in the vicinity of any of the stations. Southeast of station HITJ (Fig. 1) , towards the Arabian Peninsula, the crust thickens to approximately 36-40 km in the Arabian Shield and the Arabian Platform based on regional waveform modelling (Rodgers et al. 1999) , refraction seismic studies (El-Isa et al. 1987a,b) , a gravimetric study (Al-Zoubi & Ben-Avraham 2002) and receiver function analysis (Sandvol et al. 1998a; Kumar et al. 2002) . The crust is approximately 36 to 39-km thick WNW of EIL and thins towards the centre of the Sinai subplate to approximately 24 km inland near MRNI and 20 to 22 km in the Mediterranean Sea (Ginzburg et al. 1979a,b; Ginzburg & Folkman 1980; Makris et al. 1983; Ginzburg et al. 1994 , see Fig. 1 ). The crust west of KEG is continental in nature with a thickness of 33 km (Meshref 1990) .
The break-up of the Arabian massif created the Red Sea, Gulf of Suez and Gulf of Aqaba, part of the DSF (see Fig. 1 ). In a recent detailed study Sneh (1996, and references therein) showed that from 30 to 16 million BP mainly horizontal motion occurred along the DSF. Vertical uplift on both sides of the DSF, accompanied by significant volcanic activity started approximately 4-5 Ma (i.e. Picard 1951; Garfunkel & Horowitz 1966; Garfunkel 1981; Heimann et al. 1996; Matmon et al. 2000) .
The oceanic opening of the Red Sea started less than 20 Ma (Courtillot et al. 1999) and gave rise to two cycles of magmatic activity that migrated northward of the Afar covering large areas of the Arabian massif (i.e. Baker et al. 1996; Hofmann et al. 1997; Segev 2000) . As part of the tectonomagmatic activity of the mantle plume in the Afar, Red Sea and southwestern part of Arabia, during the Oligocene to present, the Arabian massif was subjected to a stage of uplift and break-up (Camp & Roobol 1992; Courtillot et al. 1999) . These authors described the contemporaneous magmatism in the west of the Arabian Peninsula as the upwelling of hot asthenosphere that is still active at present. North of the Gulf of Aqaba, volcanic rocks are observed on both sides of the DSF, with no magmatic activity within the fault zone and average heat flow values in the Dead Sea basin (Ben Avraham et al. 1978) .
A series of seismological studies describe the complex velocity structure of the crust and upper part of the upper mantle beneath the eastern Mediterranean Sea, Arabian Shield, Arabian Platform and Turkish-Iranian plateau. These studies are based on traveltime residuals from regional earthquakes (Hearn & Ni 1994) , regional waveform modelling and surface wave group velocities (Rodgers et al. 1999) , and regional wave propagation (Rodgers et al. 1997; Mellors et al. 1999; Gök et al. 2000; Sandvol et al. 2001) . The main results of these studies are:
(1) Low Pn velocity (<7.9 km s −1 ) and blocked Sn propagation is observed in the Turkish-Iranian Plateau.
(2) Pn velocities beneath the eastern Mediterranean Sea are approximately 8.0 km s −1 or slightly higher. (3) Inefficient Sn propagation and low Pn velocities are observed along most of the DSF.
(4) Waveforms from earthquakes in the Gulf of Aqaba, observed at stations in the Arabian Peninsula, exhibit weak body phases and P-and S-wave velocities immediately below the Moho are slightly lower in western Arabia and slightly higher for the Arabian Platform.
(5) The region of inefficient Pn and Sn propagation coincides with a region of recent volcanism in western Arabia.
Furthermore, for western Arabia Knox et al. (1998) found seismic velocities that are 0.2 to 0.8 km s −1 lower than the PREM model at a depth of 100 km. In addition, Debayle et al. (2001) , based on observations of Rayleigh waves, suggested a deeply rooted lowvelocity anomaly in the upper mantle. Fig. 1 shows the broad-band stations that were used in this study. The station coordinates, operating periods and the number of events used in this study are listed in Table 1 . Station KEG in Egypt is jointly operated by the National Research Institute of Astronomy and Geophysics, Egypt, and MedNet, Istituto Nazionale di Geofisica e Vulcanologia, Italy; it started recording in 1990 December. During 1994 May a broad-band station BGIO was deployed at Bar Giora, near Jerusalem (Shamir 1995; Hofstetter 1996) , and later in 1996 May it was transferred to Jerusalem, JER (former WWSSN site; Fig. 1 • to 90
DATA
• and a magnitude range 5.6 ≤ m b ≤ 7.8, based on the National Earthquake Information Service catalogue. The distribution of the selected events is shown in Fig. 2 . Most of the events studied lie in the northeast and southeast quadrants. The azimuthal distribution of events is particularly good for stations KEG, EIL and JER.
R E C E I V E R F U N C T I O N P RO C E S S I N G
A detailed description of the processing method that we adopted is given by Kind et al. (1995) and Yuan et al. (1997) . Here we briefly describe the steps taken. All the processing was carried out within the framework of the SEISMICHANDLER analysis tool package developed by Stammler (1993) . Each seismogram of the P-wave group is rotated from the original Z, NS and EW components into the ray coordinate system L, Q and T. The L, Q and T components contain mainly P, SV and SH energy, respectively. The P-SV converted waves are determined by the S-velocity structure beneath the station. The existence of anisotropy or lateral heterogeneity is reflected by energy in the T component. The receiver function method uses a process of deconvolution to remove the source-time function from the three components (L, Q and T) . This is performed by deconvolving the P waveform on the L component from the Q and T components (see Langston 1979; Owens et al. 1984) . All components are then normalized to the maximum of the L component. The resultant time function on the Q component approximates the SV response of the structure beneath the receiver to a plane P-wave incident from below. We refer to the deconvolved Q component or SV seismograms as the receiver function of the station. The deconvolved L-component seismograms are referred to as the P-wave seismograms.
To improve the signal-to-noise ratio, we sum the rotated and deconvolved receiver functions from earthquakes over a wide range of distances (35
• to 90 • ) and backazimuthal coverage (ideally up to 360
• ). As the delay times of converted phases depend on the slowness of the incident P wave and the discontinuity depth, we apply a move-out correction for P-S converted phases relative to a reference slowness of 6.4 s deg −1 (70 • ). The move-out correction is dynamically applied to the SV seismograms. After move-out correction, all P-S converted phases should align parallel to the P-wave arrivals when plotted against distance, whereas multiples of type Ppps and Ppss and higher order will not. Move-out correction is particularly important for studying converted phases that originate deeper in the mantle, e.g. at the 410-and 660-km discontinuities.
R E C E I V E R F U N C T I O N R E S U LT S
Examples of move-out-corrected seismograms and the resulting stacks are shown in Figs filtered with a cut-off frequency at 0.5 Hz. In Fig. 3 , the receiver functions are sorted by backazimuth (azimuth from station to epicentre). The stacked seismograms are displayed on top of each station panel and also shown separately in Fig. 4 . In both the single sections and the stacked seismograms, we can distinguish several phases that originate in the crust and upper mantle. The phase marked in Figs 3 and 4 by an arrow is interpreted as a P-S conversion from the crustmantle boundary. The delay time of this phase varies considerably from station CSS in Cyprus to KEG in Egypt, suggesting that large variations in crustal thickness occur. All stations exhibit a strong phase at a delay time of less than 1 s. This phase represents a P-S conversion from a shallow interface in the uppermost 10 km of the crust. Multiples associated with this conversion can be recognized on all traces (Fig. 4) . For example, the minimum seen between the shallow conversion and the P-S conversion from the Moho is particularly prominent at CSS, MRNI and KEG. It represents a multiple of type Ppss, which is converted at the surface from an incident P wave to an S wave and then subsequently reflected at the top of the interface. Its polarity is opposite to that of the primary conversion. The multiple Ppps arrives closer to the primary conversion; separation of primary conversion and Ppps multiple is apparent at MRNI and most pronounced at KEG. The Ppps multiple has the same polarity as the primary P-S converted phases.
To investigate the SV wavefield in the long-period range, we applied a low-pass filter with cut-off frequency at 0.2 Hz and repeated the summation of P-S move-out corrected traces. The stacked seismograms are shown in Fig. 5 . It is obvious, through comparison with Fig. 4 , that the resolution of crustal phases has deteriorated. However, the low-pass filtered seismograms are a considerable aid in the identification of both mantle discontinuities and multiples associated with P-S conversion from the crust-mantle boundary and from an interface in the uppermost mantle where velocity decreases with depth. P-S converted phases from the 410-and 660-km discontinuities are marked by asterisks and filled hexagons, respectively. These were identified by slowness analysis of the converted phases following the method developed by Vinnik (1977) . Symbols accompanied by question marks indicate phases that do not stand out clearly against neighbouring phases, but whose traveltimes are consistent with P-S conversions from the 410-and 660-km discontinuities.
Multiples associated with P-S conversions from the Moho are more easily recognized on the long-period receiver function stacks of Fig. 5 . While they can also be identified at other stations, the multiples are particularly clear at station HITJ where the positive phase at approximately 14 s delay time is the Ppps multiple followed by the Ppss multiple at approximately 18 s, which has a negative polarity.
R E C E I V E R F U N C T I O N M O D E L L I N G
Traditionally, receiver functions are inverted for an S-wave velocity model as a function of depth. There is no guarantee that a unique inversion result will be obtained: it is advantageous therefore to use a priori information available for the region under investigation. To overcome the problem of non-uniqueness, we employed two different methods of receiver function inversion. Both methods seek to minimize the differences between observed and synthetic receiver functions. Synthetic receiver functions are calculated with the Thomson-Haskell matrix method for a plane P wave incident from below on a layered elastic medium where seismic velocities vary only as a function of depth.
The method described by Kind et al. (1995) is a non-linear inversion scheme, which requires the definition of an initial velocitydepth function, and then iteratively improves the model by matching observed and synthetic receiver functions. The final result depends to some extent on the initial model and the parametrization of the model. Gradients are approximated by a sequence of relatively thin layers with a gradual trend of increase (or decrease) of velocity, but with constant velocity in each layer. For the definition of the initial model at a given broad-band station we use a priori knowledge of the structure of the crust and upper mantle based on reflection and refraction studies (Ginzburg et al. 1979a,b; Makris et al. 1983; El-Isa et al. 1987a,b; Ben-Avraham & Ginzburg 1990; El 1990; Hofstetter et al. 1991; Feigin & Shapira 1994; Hofstetter et al. 2000) . Based on these studies we determined S-wave velocities assuming a Vp/Vs ratio of 1.73 for the crust and 1.80 for the upper mantle, where the latter are global averaged values (Christensen 1996) . We use the time interval from 5 s prior to the zero-phase P wave to 30 s after for fitting the synthetic and observed waveforms. These include all crustal and upper-mantle conversions and the strongest multiples. Fig. 6 presents the results of the receiver function inversion for the individual stations. The initial velocity-depth functions (lower signal on the right side) and the final model obtained after several iterations (middle trace on the right side) are shown. In the seismogram parts of the figure, the deconvolved P-wave seismogram is shown on top. Dashed lines depict the observed receiver functions and these are overlain on the synthetics for the initial model and for the final model. We followed a strategy of keeping the velocity models as simple as possible while still taking into account the results of previous crustal studies and, therefore, used a rather simple model that avoids small-scale unrealistic anomalies. Thus, the model explains the main features of the crust and upper mantle that are coherent across most of the records, specifically, the sedimentary sequence, upper and lower sections of the crust, Moho discontinuity and any large-scale structure in the upper mantle. The results shown in Fig. 6 represent the end product after much trial and error modelling. The synthetic seismogram (Q component) that was derived from the initial model at a given station is taken as the first approximation. To improve the fit between the synthetic and observed waveforms, we slowly change the parameters of the model each time, essentially applying a grid search method. Thus we were searching for the best fit, over a large velocity space, thickness and Vp/Vs ratio for all layers, until we reached a satisfactory fit. In addition, we used a large number of starting models, thus testing the dependence of the resultant model on the starting model. In order to avoid local minima, leading to erroneous velocity-depth models, we applied a further search using parameters that are significantly larger or smaller than those of the model. The resulting estimates of Moho depth are listed in Table 2 .
In the second method, we adopted a Monte-Carlo scheme by randomly selecting velocity-depth models within a band of prescribed velocity-depth functions and comparing the synthetic with the observed receiver functions. This approach has the advantage that the depths to seismic discontinuities can be varied within the prescribed limits. A total of 20 000 random models were generated for each station. For each model, the variance was calculated as the squared difference between the observed and synthetic receiver function waveforms. The best model is defined as the one that gives minimum variance. We plot this model in Fig. 7 Table 3 .
The seismograms shown in Figs 6 and 8 contain high frequencies (low-pass cut-off at 0.5 Hz), so multiples associated with the P-S conversion from the Moho are not clearly visible in these traces. However, in the low-pass filtered traces of Figs 5 and 9 the Moho multiples are more easily recognized. Thus, we repeated the receiver function modelling on the low-pass filtered stacked receiver functions in an attempt to better resolve structure in the upper mantle (Fig. 9) . Fig. 9 not only illustrates prominent Moho multiples, but also provides evidence for an upper-mantle low-velocity zone (LVZ) beginning at depths of 60-70 km beneath some of the stations. The LVZ is characterized in the receiver functions by negative amplitude in the time range between 5 and 10 s and by associated multiples at times between 20 and 30 s. Receiver function synthetics are shown for the initial models with a simplified crustal structure and a homogeneous velocity in the upper mantle. The evidence for the presence of an upper-mantle LVZ is clearest for station BGIO. At this station, as well as others, the negative amplitude at 5-10 s delay time requires a LVZ in the upper mantle. There is no clear indication for an upper-mantle LVZ beneath HITJ, whereas at KEG the evidence is marginal. The phase seen between 25 and 30 s at KEG could well be a multiple associated with a P-S conversion from a LVZ located at greater depth, that is, at approximately 80 to 90 km.
T H E C RU S T A N D U P P E R -M A N T L E L I D
Below we describe the velocity-depth models obtained at each station (see Figs 6 and 7) . First we describe stations that are located Tables 2  and 3 .
KEG
The station is located within the African Plate approximately 50 km west of the northern end of the Gulf of Suez, which delineates the western boundary of the Sinai subplate (Fig. 1 ). There is a strong conversion at the bottom of the sedimentary sequence at 0.7 s, followed by a multiple, and also a conversion from the Moho discontinuity at 4.8 s, again followed by a multiple between the free surface and the Moho. The model yields a value of 2.8 km for the depth to the top of basement and a Moho depth of 36 km with a mantle S-wave velocity of 4.4-4.5 km s −1 . The inferred Moho depth is slightly higher than the estimate of 33 km reported by Sandvol et al. (1998b) . This is not, in our view, a significant discrepancy because our estimate and that of Sandvol et al. (1998b) lie within the respective standard error estimates. We noticed, however, that the Moho could also be modelled by a transition extending over a 10-km depth interval with its centre at 33.4 ± 0.5 km. As mentioned above we try to keep the velocity model as simple as possible, so we prefer the former.
Several refraction, gravimetric and teleseismic receiver function studies have been conducted in the regions surrounding the Sinai Peninsula and the Eastern Desert of Egypt to estimate the crust and upper-mantle structure. Meshref (1990) reported that the crust west of KEG is continental in nature with a relatively simple structure consisting of a sedimentary layer of 3 km with a velocity of 3.5 km s −1 , overlying the upper and lower crust with a thickness of 30 km, with a moderate velocity change from 6.0 to 6.35 km s −1 . For the Gulf of Suez (Fig. 1) , the northernmost part of the Red Sea, south and west of the Sinai Peninsula, the crustal thickness is 35 km (Makris et al. 1988 (Makris et al. , 1991 and a crustal thickness of 33 km beneath KEG in the Eastern Desert of Egypt (Sandvol et al. 1998b) . A slightly thicker crust of 35 km in the northwest part of the Sinai Peninsula was reported by Ginzburg et al. (1979a,b) . Rybakov et al. (1997) , using newly compiled gravimetric and magnetic data, reconfirmed the results of earlier studies regarding the continental nature of the crust in Egypt (Meshref 1990) , the Sinai Peninsula and the southern part of Israel (Folkman & Bein 1978) . The lack of positive magnetic anomalies in the Sinai Peninsula and the small to moderate variations of the Bouguer gravity anomalies point to the rather small to moderate variations of the crust, in agreement with the above mentioned refraction studies. Thus, a representative average crustal thickness of the Eastern Desert of Egypt is approximately 33 to 35 km. Our results, suggesting a crustal thickness between 33 and 36 km, are in a good agreement with those studies.
HITJ
This station is located approximately 70 km east of the DSF (Fig. 1) . There is a strong conversion from the bottom of the sedimentary sequence of approximately 2 km at 0.4 s ( Table 2 ) and also a strong conversion from the Moho discontinuity at 4.4 s, followed by clear Moho multiples (Figs 5 and 9 ) between the free surface and the Moho arriving at approximately 15 s. The Moho depth is 34 ± 2 km with an upper-mantle S-wave velocity of 4.3-4.4 km s −1 . The velocity model is simple and continental in nature (Rybakov et al. 1997) . These results are in good agreement with reports of the refraction studies of El-Isa et al. (1987a,b) and gravimetric studies (Al-Zoubi & Ben-Avraham 2002). The velocity structure, below the Moho discontinuity at depths of 50 to 60 km, shows no clear evidence for substantial velocity changes in the upper mantle.
0 E I L
This station is located on the margin of the DSF (Fig. 1) . We see a clear conversion from the bottom of the sediments at 0.8-0.9 s, followed by a moderate multiple between the free surface and the bottom of the sedimentary sequence, and a clear conversion from the Moho discontinuity at 4.4 s. The inferred basement depth is approximately 3 km ( Table 2 ). The inferred Moho depth is between 33 and 35 km, depending on the inversion method used, with a mantle S-wave velocity of 4.4 km s −1 . The clear conversion, which appears at approximately 6 s, suggests the existence of a mantle lid between depths of 53 to 62 km with a velocity increase of the S waves to 4.7 km s −1 . This phase shows up only for events lying in the easterly backazimuth (Fig. 3) suggesting that the mantle lid is a regional feature. The modelling of this mantle lid using multiples from a discontinuity within the crust led to a complicated and unrealistic model, which was therefore discarded.
B G I O
This station is located approximately 40 km west of the DSF (Fig. 1 ). There is a strong conversion at the bottom of the sedimentary sequence at 0.-0.9 s, followed by a multiple, and also a second strong conversion from the Moho discontinuity at 4.1 s, again followed by a moderate multiple between the free surface and the Moho. The inferred depth to basement is 3.4 ± 0.9 km ( Table 2 ). The Moho depth is 32-33 km with a mantle S-wave velocity of 4.4 km s −1 . A moderate conversion at approximately 6-7 s suggests the existence of a mantle lid between depths of 53 to 65 km with a velocity increase of the S waves to 4.6 km s −1 . As at EIL, the upper-mantle lid may be restricted to observations from the easterly backazimuth (Fig. 3) .
2 J E R
This station is located approximately 10 km east of BGIO (Fig. 1) and therefore we used the final model of BGIO as the initial model for the station. Because the background noise at JER is higher than that of BGIO we expect somewhat poorer resolution. The velocitydepth model of the crust is essentially the same, but shows several Fig. 7 . The short traces show the P-wave (L-component) seismograms. The solid line indicates the observed stacked P-wave seismogram. This is the one used as the input signal for the synthetic receiver function calculation. For comparison, we also show the theoretical L-component P-wave seismogram calculated for the best model. This shows a negative back swing and a P-wave peg-leg multiple between surface and bottom of the near-surface sedimentary layer, which is not seen in the observed seismogram. This is an artefact of the deconvolution where the inverse operator was determined for the P-wave group, which contained these multiples and, hence, the P-wave multiples do not show up in the observed trace. Table 3 . Observed delay times T (P M s) of P-S waves converted at the Moho, inferred Moho depths and upper-mantle shear wave velocities based on two inversion methods. The first two entries without error estimates were obtained using the inversion method described by Kind et al. (1995) minor differences. We see a clear conversion at the bottom of the sediments at 1.1 s, followed by a multiple between the free surface and the bottom of the sedimentary sequence, and a clear conversion from the Moho discontinuity at 4.0 s, again followed by a multiple between the free surface and the Moho. The basement depth is 5.5 ± 1.0 km (Table 2 ) and the Moho depth approximately 32 km, similar to BGIO, with an upper-mantle S-wave velocity of 4.4 km s −1 . The structure of a mantle lid at depths of 55 to 70 km is comparable to that at EIL and BGIO.
3 M R N I
This station is located 40 km west of the DSF (Fig. 1 ). There is a clear conversion at approximately 0.5-0.6 s followed by multiples. This conversion can be associated with a basement depth of approximately 2.3 km ( Table 2 ). The P-S conversion from the Moho discontinuity arrives at 3.5 s delay time. The Moho depth is at 27-28 km with an upper-mantle S velocity of 4.3 km s −1 , slightly lower than values obtained from refraction studies. A moderate conversion at approximately 6 s delay time suggests the existence of a mantle lid between 54 and 75 km with a velocity increase of the S waves to 4.8 km s −1 .
4 C S S
This station is located roughly in the centre of Cyprus (Fig. 1) and on the eastern flank of the ophiolitic outcrop of the Troodos Massif (Gass & Masson-Smith 1963; Robertson 2000) . The geological structure beneath the station is complex and represents both the ophiolitic sequence, with a thickness of 6 to 8 km, and the continental structure beneath, with a probable thickness of 20 to 25 km (Panayides, private communication; Makris & Wang 1995) . There is a strong conversion at approximately 0.4 s delay time followed by a multiple. This conversion may originate at a shallow interface at approximately 2 km depth, which can be associated with the interface between the pillow lavas and the sheeted dykes. A low-amplitude conversion is seen at 2.3 s that we interpret as the conversion from the bottom of the oceanic crust. The deeper conversion at a depth of approximately 32 km is associated with the bottom of the continental crust or the Moho discontinuity. The strong phase that is seen at 7 s is a multiple from the bottom of the oceanic crust, which is probably superimposed on a P-S converted phase caused by a pronounced velocity increase between 50 and 80 km. This pronounced velocity increase probably reflects the complex structure in the proximity to the Cyprus arc and can be related to the subduction process there. It should be mentioned that in the analysis we obtained several different velocity models, which adequately match the observed receiver function, reflecting the inherent non-uniqueness of receiver function analysis (Ammon et al. 1990 ). Using independent information, such as geological data (Panayides, private communication), a refraction study (Makris & Wang 1995) and a gravimetric study , we were able to discard the velocity models that did not match the independent information. As a result of the poor resolution, details of the deep structure are not clear. Fig. 10(a) shows the Moho depths beneath the broad-band stations in the vicinity of the DSF and their migrated seismograms along the north-south cross-section. These results are comparable to those presented in Fig. 1 . The refraction studies of Ginzburg et al. (1979a Ginzburg et al. ( ,b, 1981 , the study of Ginzburg & Folkman (1980) and the reflection study of Yuval & Rotstein (1987) report that the Moho discontinuity is located at approximately 32-km depth in the northernmost part of the Gulf of Aqaba and the crust gradually thins (the Moho shallows) towards the Mediterranean Sea. Thus, the modelled crustal thickness of 33-35 km for station EIL is in good agreement with the results of the above-mentioned studies. The crustal thickness of 34 km at HITJ, located on the margin of the Arabian Shield, agrees with earlier studies (El-Isa et al. 1987a,b; Rodgers et al. 1999) . Sandvol et al. (1998) , based on teleseismic receiver functions, reports a crustal thickness beneath station BGIO of 33 km, which agrees with our estimate. Based on gravimetric and magnetic data, Folkman & Bein (1978) suggested a change from continental type crust in southern Israel to a more mafic crust in the north. Later studies indicated similar conclusion, using gravimetric and magnetic data (Rybakov et al. 1997) , reflection data (Frieslander et al. 1990) , geological data (Hirsch & Picard 1988 ) and teleseismic traveltime residuals (Hofstetter et al. 1991 (Hofstetter et al. , 2000 . The change takes place along a mid-Jurassic E-W trend line and roughly coincides with the latitude of the northern part of the Dead Sea. Station BGIO is located near this border. Thus, the modelled crustal thickness of 33 km is in good agreement with the above-mentioned studies. North of BGIO, the Moho shallows and the crustal thickness of 27 km obtained below MRNI is in good agreement with the regional trend based on refraction studies (Ginzburg et al. 1979a,b; Ginzburg & Folkman 1980) , Bouguer gravity anomalies (Kamal et al. 1993 ) and velocity anomalies from teleseismic tomography (Hofstetter et al. 2000) .
5 C O M PA R I S O N O F R E S U LT S F RO M E I L , H I T J, B G I O , J E R A N D M R N I W I T H T H O S E O F O T H E R S T U D I E S

6 U P P E R -M A N T L E S T RU C T U R E
Beneath several stations (BGIO, EIL, HITJ and MRNI) a first-order seismic discontinuity or a mantle lid appears at approximately 6 to 7 s, that is, at depths of approximately 53 to 65 km (see Figs 6 and 9). Ginzburg et al. (1979b Ginzburg et al. ( , 1981 have reported an apparent mantle-P reflected phase of 8.6 km s −1 at a depth of 55 km along their profile from the southernmost part of the Gulf of Aqaba to the Dead Sea basin (for geographical location see Fig. 1 ). Profiles outside the DSF do not show this deep upper-mantle discontinuity. El (1990) , using data from one station UNJ (located at approximately 32
• N, 36 • E; see Fig. 1 ) has noted such upper-mantle discontinuities starting at 55 km with a thickness of approximately 2 to 3 km and an apparent velocity of 8.4 km s −1 and a deeper one at a depth of 105 km with an apparent velocity of 8.69 km s −1 . In between the refractors he inferred the presence of a LVZ reaching its minimum velocity at a depth of 80 km.
Our observations at the above-mentioned broad-band stations are in good agreement with a mantle refractor at a depth of 55 km. A velocity decrease beginning at approximately 60-70 km beneath EIL, JER, BGIO and perhaps also MRNI underlies the high-velocity mantle lid. This boundary possibly marks the seismic lithosphereasthenosphere boundary (LAB). Positive identification of the LAB is made possible by the presence of associated multiples (Fig. 9) . There is weak evidence that the depth of the LVZ is greater beneath KEG and HITJ. The very shallow depth for the LAB in the area of the DSF appears to indicate an upwelling asthenosphere, which may have influenced the evolution of the transform boundary between the Arabian and African plates along the DSF.
The LAB (Watts 2001 ) is normally defined using either seismological observations, where one searches for pronounced velocity change, that is, receiver function analysis or teleseismic tomography, or based on a thermal boundary layer that is normally correlated with the 1350
• C isotherm (Davis & Lister 1974; Parsons & McKenzie 1978) . Using heat flow observations, Jimenez-Munt et al. (2003) suggested a lithopsheric thickness of 80 km in the east Mediterranean Sea. Based on petrological studies of mantle xenoliths in volcanic rocks in various parts of the Arabian massive, the LAB was defined to be between 60 to 75 km (Henjes-Kunst 1989; McGuire & Bohannon 1989; Altherr et al. 1990; Weinstein 1998) . Furthermore, at a similar depth range velocity anomalies obtained from teleseismic tomography along large parts of the DSF and its flanks suggest a velocity decrease (Hofstetter et al. 2000) .
Our observations of velocity decrease beginning at approximately 60-70 km are in very good agreement with the above-mentioned observations.
Recent observations of shear wave splitting over the DSF between the Dead Sea basin and the Red Sea show substantial anisotropy parallel to the DSF, suggesting that there may be strong deformation in the mantle located directly beneath the DSF (Rümpker et al. 2000; Bock et al. 2001) . The splitting observations can be explained by preferred alignment of olivine along the transform induced either by the shear movement of the opposing plates or by channelled subhorizontal flow in an upwelling asthenosphere beneath the transform, or a combination of the two processes. Our observations of a relatively shallow LAB under the DSF provide a constraint on the location of subhorizontal flow in the asthenosphere beneath the DSF.
7 T H E T R A N S I T I O N Z O N E
Finally, we briefly discuss the receiver function determinations in relation to the transition zone between the upper and lower mantles. This zone is bounded by the seismic discontinuities that occur globally at average depths of 410 and 660 km. Both discontinuities probably reflect phase transitions in the olivine mineral of mantle rock. The 410-km discontinuity is associated with the transition from olivine to wadsleyite (spinel β phase). The 660-km discontinuity is generally believed to represent the transition from ringwoodite (spinel γ phase) to a perovskite and magnesiowustite structure. The two transitions have a Clapeyron slope of opposite signs such that in cold mantle regions the 410-km discontinuity is elevated and the 660-km discontinuity is depressed yielding a wider depth range for Figure 10 . (a) Crustal thickness (km) at a given broad-band station along the cross-section N-S (solid line). Crustal thickness obtained by Sandvol et al. (1998b) for BGIO is given in parenthesis. The schematic DSF (dashed line) is shown as a reference. (b) Migrated depth sections projected along the N-S line in (a). The time-dependent seismograms were migrated to depth along the backazimuthal direction of the P-S converted wave assuming the IASPEI91 reference model (Kennett & Engdahl 1991) . Dark gery indicates positive amplitudes (i.e. velocity increases with increasing depth if this is associated with a P-S conversion), while light gery indicates negative amplitudes (i.e. velocity decreases with depth). Various P-S converted phases are labelled indicating their origin. The panel was derived from high-frequency receiver functions (low-pass filtered with 0.5 Hz corner frequency). (c) The panel is based on long-period receiver functions (low-pass filtered with 0.2 Hz corner frequency). This enhances P-S conversions from the mantle discontinuities at 410 and 660 km (see also Fig. 5 ), but the P-S conversion from the Moho is less well resolved than in (b). Multiples from the Moho and the upper-mantle low-velocity zone (LVZ) are indicated. Ppps is a multiple with a P-wave reflection from the surface and a P-S reflection from the seismic discontinuity at depth. They have the same polarity as the primary P-S phases converted at the same discontinuity. The Ppss is a multiple consisting of a P-S reflection from the surface and an S-S reflection from the seismic discontinuity. Its polarity is opposite to that of the associated primary conversion. the transition zone. In hot mantle regions, the opposite effect is observed with the 410-discontinuity being depressed and the 660-km discontinuity being elevated resulting in a narrower transition zone (Gossler & Kind 1996) .
The P-S conversions from the 410-and 660-km discontinuities can be recognized in Fig. 5 . They are observed most clearly at stations MRNI, JER and BGIO. The 410-km discontinuity is also seen at stations CSS and EIL, but there is no clear phase that can be easily associated with a P-S conversion from the 660-km discontinuity. At HITJ and KEG, possible P-S conversions from the mantle discontinuities have been marked, but they do not clearly stand out against neighbouring phases. Measuring the peak amplitudes of the P-S conversions, a value of 24.4 ± 0.9 s is obtained for the differential time P 660 − P 410 s. This time is close to that expected for the IASPEI91 model (Kennett & Engdahl 1991) , that is, 23.9 s. This suggests that mantle temperature in the transition zone is close to normal. However, absolute times of P-S conversions from both the 410-and 660-km discontinuities are late by approximately 2 s relative to the IASPEI91 model. This would suggest that the crust and mantle above 410-km depth have S-wave velocities that are, on average, approximately 2 per cent lower than those of the IASPEI model.
8 C O N C L U S I O N S
The results presented above and those of earlier studies suggest that the Sinai subplate is a transition zone between the thick continental crust of the Arabian shield and the relatively thin oceanic crust of the eastern Mediterranean Sea. Refraction, reflection and gravimetric studies have shown that the Moho in the Sinai subplate generally shallows towards the northwest. Our results derived from teleseismic receiver functions, confirm this large-scale trend. At the Cyprus arc a crustal thickness of approximately 28 km is indicated, which is consistent with the complex ophiolitic sequence known to be present. Crustal thickness along the eastern part of the Sinai subplate, near the DSF, seems to increase from approximately 27 km northwest of the Sea of Galilee to approximately 32-33 km near the Dead Sea and north of the Gulf of Aqaba. No significant increase in crustal thickness is observed east of the DSF, between the Dead Sea and the Gulf of Aqaba towards the Arabian shield region, as evidenced by data from one station located in Jordan. A 35-36-km thick crust is inferred at station KEG located west of the Sinai subplate on the African plate.
At stations located close to the DSF, a mantle LVZ is observed, which is interpreted as the LAB. The LAB is located at shallow depth, beginning at approximately 60 km. The LAB is overlain by a mantle lid possessing high velocities and marking a refracting horizon, which has previously been inferred from refraction seismic data. These observations are in good agreement with petrological studies of volcanic rocks in various parts of the Arabian massive, heat flow observations and velocity anomalies along the DSF and its flanks obtained from teleseismic tomography. It seems that near the DSF the lithosphere is thinned and this may mark a zone of weakness in the upper mantle where strong deformation was facilitated, eventually leading to the development of the DSF forming a large shear zone extending through the whole lithosphere.
The seismic mantle discontinuities at 410-and 660-km depth are observed clearly at stations near the DSF. Their vertical separation is close to the value expected from reference models of the Earth such as IASPEI91, suggesting that mantle temperatures are close to normal in the transition zone between upper and lower mantle. The P-S converted phases from the discontinuities, however, are delayed by approximately 2 s relative to IASPEI91, which requires lowerthan-normal seismic velocities in the crust and mantle above 410-km depth. Under the Cyprus arc station and beneath the station KEG located on the African Plate, the mantle discontinuities, particularly at 660-km depth, are less clearly observed and their associated P-S converted phases may be closer to the theoretical times predicted by the IASPEI91 reference model.
A refinement of our results is expected for the area located between the Dead Sea and Red Sea where the large-scale passive seismic Dead Sea Rift Transect (DESERT) experiment, a joint effort by institutions in Germany, Jordan, Palestinian Authority and Israel, was recently concluded (Abu-Ayyash et al. 2000; Mohsen et al. 2001) .
